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As we come to the end of this very challenging 
year, I want to extend an especially heartfelt 
greeting to each of you and your family, 

friends and caregivers from all of us at CareMore.

Together we have faced, and continue to face, a 
very daunting health challenge with the 
COVID-19 pandemic. While we may not 
yet have a vaccine for COVID-19, we can 
protect ourselves from the influenza virus. 
So, if you haven't already, I urge you to get your flu shot. 

Let’s also not forget this is the holiday season, and even though getting 
together will be different than in other years, doing your best to enjoy this 
time can play a big part in staying healthy, both physically and mentally. 

Because caring for you is our highest priority, your CareMore Care teams 
are available to you, whether you choose to come to your Care Center or 
we deliver the care wherever you may need it. And don’t forget CareMore 
Anytime, our 24/7 service that connects you to a clinician anytime of the day 
or night at 1-800-589-3148.

Please enjoy all the important health information in this issue of Chronicles. 
Have a safe and healthy holiday. And don't forget your flu shot.

DR. SHADEN MARZOUK
PRESIDENT, CAREMORE HEALTH
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START THE YEAR AT  
YOUR HEALTHY BEST

SCHEDULE YOUR HEALTHY START OR 
HEALTHY JOURNEY EXAM

1-888-291-1387
Your Healthy Start and 
Healthy Journey  exams will 
help ensure you're receiving 
the benefit of all the 

CareMore programs and services your health 
conditions may require.  A Healthy Start 
exam creates a complete health history and 
picture of your life. In addition to gathering 
all your vital health information, your Care 
Team will take the time to find out what 
your health goals are. What challenges are 
you facing? How and where do you want 
to receive care? Do you have access to 
transportation? Who’s available if you need 
someone to collect your medicine? We can 
help with all these things. Then we'll share all 
the information we collect with your PCP so 
we can work together to provide you with 
the highest quality care. After you’ve had 
your Healthy Start, we’ll stay up-to-date 
with your health through an annual Healthy 
Journey exam. To get all the CareMore care 
you need, call your Care Team to schedule 
your Healthy Start or Healthy Journey exam 
today.

AEP REMINDER

We just want to remind you that the 
Annual Enrollment Period (AEP), the 
time of year when you can sign up for a 
Medicare Advantage Plan, will be going 
on until December 7th. If you’re already 
a CareMore patient and you’re happy 
with your Medicare Advantage Health 
Plan that offers access to CareMore, 
YOU DON’T HAVE TO DO ANYTHING 
DURING AEP! You do not have to re-
enroll or sign up again with your health 
insurance. Just keep enjoying the great 
care you’re receiving from your CareMore 
Care Team. 

      SHARE THE CARE

Share this phone number with your family 
and Medicare-eligible friends so they 
can receive the same great CareMore 
care you've been enjoying. A licensed 
insurance broker can tell them about all 
their options for choosing a Medicare 
Advantage plan that offers CareMore.

844-399-7349 (TTY:711)
M-F 8am-9pm ET | 5am-6pm PT;

SAT-SUN 10am-7pm ET | 7am-4PM PT
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DIABETES BASICS

CHRONIC DISEASE MANAGEMENT AT CAREMORE
If you’re managing one or more chronic conditions, you know you need more 

than a doctor’s visit and a prescription to manage your health. You need support, 
supplies, education and someone to talk to. CareMore will be there for you to help 

you achieve better results.

November is Diabetes Awareness Month. 
If you're one of the 34 million Americans 
with diabetes, you know it's an everyday 
challenge. That's why CareMore's 
Chronic Disease Management program 
is comprehensive enough to address 
all your diabetes care needs. Your Care 
Team is there for 

you with regular blood pressure checks, foot care, including toenail clipping, 
wound care and the information you need to help prevent infection. We even 
offer fall prevention tips to make sure you’re as safe as you are healthy. Our 
diabetes program has helped engaged  patients reduce their A1C levels by 
23%. If you need it, the program can work for you, too. Call your Care Team 
and ask about diabetes management.

Engaged Diabetic 
patients reduce 
their A1c levels by 
23%

Engaged 
Congestive Heart 
Failure (CHF) 
patients spend 
50% less time in 
the hospital

Engaged CHF 
patients return to 
the hospital 19% 
less often

Overall, CareMore 
COPD patients 
return to the 
hospital 11% 
less often than 
Medicare COPD 
patients

23%
A1C

50%
Hospital

Time

19%
Hospital

Visits

11%
Returns to

Hospital
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A HEALTHY COMMITMENT TO 
EDUCATION AND LIFESTYLE 

Our clinical pharmacists at CareMore do a 
lot of patient education for chronic disease 
management, and especially diabetes. This 
includes integrating healthy foods and good 
eating habits into your daily routine. Here are a 
few tips to start using right now:

•Think differently about food: Skipping 
too many meals can cause your sugars to 
be higher. When you've been fasting for 
too long, your body's natural reaction is to 
make more of its own sugar. That’s why it’s 
important to have regular, smaller meals 

that help your sugars stay steady, rather 
than one or two large meals. It’s best not 
to go more than 4-5 hours without having 
something to eat, even if it’s just a small, 
balanced snack. 

•Carbohydrates One third cup of pasta has 
the same amount of carbs as three cups of 
raw, non-starchy vegetables. It’s much easier 
to fill up on vegetables than the higher-carb 
foods without causing a spike in your sugars. 
Set up your plate so that half your meal 
is vegetables, a quarter is carbs (breads, 
rice, pastas), and another quarter is protein 
(poultry, fish, eggs). 

Rx FOR DIABETES PATIENTS: 
FOOD AS MEDICINE

HAVE YOU SCHEDULED A MEDICATION REVIEW? CALL YOUR CARE TEAM

Keeping your medications up to date is key to keeping your treatment  
plan working effectively. A medication review with your CareMore clinical 

pharmacist will ensure you're only taking the medications you need, at the right 
dosage, at the right times. They can answer questions about home delivery options 
or ordering a 90-day supply to minimize the frequency of refills They can also help 
identify equally effective lower cost options for your prescriptions. Call your Care 
Team today to schedule a medication review, in person, by telephone or virtually.

PHARMACY CORNER
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COPD  
HOW TO BREATHE EASIER

If you’re struggling with COPD, CareMore’s Chronic Disease 
Management program can help you manage your condition with 
regular check-ups, ongoing treatment, education and support. Overall, 
CareMore COPD patients return to the 
hospital 11% less often than Medicare 
COPD patients. If you have questions, 
reach out to your Care Team. In the 
meantime here are some helpful tips:

•Stay active: Some patients with COPD may avoid physical 
activity because it can result in breathlessness. However without 
regular exercise, over time this can actually lead to even greater 
physical deconditioning, worsening shortness of breath and low 
energy. Talk to your CareMore clinician determine what exercise 
routine works for you. 

•Maintain your meds:  
A Medication Review with a CareMore clinical pharmacist is very important in making sure 
you're you’re taking the correct dosage of your COPD medications. To schedule a Medication 
Review, call your Care Team.

11%
Returns to

Hospital

Overall, CareMore COPD 
patients return to the hospital 
11% less often than Medicare 
COPD patients
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CAREMORE PALLIATIVE CARE 
CareMore’s 
palliative care brings 
supportive, holistic 
care to patients 
experiencing a 
serious illness. 
Our palliative care 

program provides pain management, 
symptom control, psychosocial 
support and spiritual care, combining 
the highest level of quality medical 
care with the emotional and spiritual support you need. If you're struggling with serious illness, 
please call your Care Team to find out more about our palliative care. We're here for you.

CAREMORE ANYTIME 
CARE AT ANY HOUR. ON ANY DAY. 
AT 1-800-589-3148

If you’re unsure if you should go to the 
emergency room, urgent care or your 
doctor for a health issue, or if you have 
any other questions about your health, our 
CAREMORE ANYTIME 24/7 phone line is 
always available. Call us at 1-800-589-3148 
to connect with a CareMore clinician. 

If you’re unable to come 
into a Care Center our clinicians 
can come to you for exams, basic 
treatments and health maintenance 
so you can receive the high-quality 
care you’ve come to depend on from 
CareMore in the comfort of your own 
home.

HOME CARE
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THE CAREMORE FLU CAMPAIGN
The flu virus (influenza) is 
different from COVID-19 and 

can be just as threatening to your health. 
That’s why our Fight Flu Campaign is in 
full swing with FREE flu shots wherever 
you’d like to receive one. Our flu campaign 
lasts until February. Call your Care Team 
to make an appointment or find out when 
a Flu Campaign event is happening where 
you live. 

  

     REASONS TO GET A FLU SHOT

•Flu vaccination can keep you from getting 
sick with flu

•Flu vaccines have reduced the risk of flu-
associated hospitalizations among older 
adults

•Flu vaccination is an important preventive 
tool for people with chronic health 
conditions

•Flu vaccination has been shown in several 
studies to reduce severity of illness in 
people who get vaccinated but still get 
sick

•Getting vaccinated can protect people 
around you

YOUR CARE CENTER: COMPREHENSIVE COVID SAFETY MEASURES

Every Care Center has installed specialized air filters and plexiglass dividers. All CDC 
guidelines for cleaning, wearing personal protective equipment (PPE) and following 
all social distancing measures are rigorously employed to ensure your safety 
during every visit. We’re performing pre-surgery COVID-19 testing. To provide 
you with an extra layer of safety, we’re making sure that all the CareMore PCP and 
transportation partners who serve you are also safe. We’re donating the Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE) they need to keep them, and you, protected
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BE A NATURAL AT STAYING FIT
Because exercise is the 
most natural way to bring 
down high sugar levels in 
the blood, maintaining a 
regular exercise routine 

helps keep your body at its healthy 
best. It's recommended to exercise 
approximately 150 minutes per week. 
Try two 20-minute sessions four days 
a week. Take the stairs rather than the 
elevator. Park your car further from 
your destination and walk. Take a walk 
anytime you have to wait more than 10 
minutes.

FOLLOW US ON

RECIPE

EASY TURKEY SOUP 

With winter in full bloom, this easy turkey 
soup will warm you up while keeping things 
light.

• 8 cups low-sodium chicken broth

• 2 cups water

• 1 16 oz. box whole wheat rotini pasta

• 2 cups frozen peas and carrots, thawed

• 3 cups cooked turkey, chopped

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Bring chicken broth and water to a boil 

in a large pot over high heat

2. Add pasta and stir. Boil for 1 minute 
less than package instructs for al 
dente 

3. Add peas and carrots and turkey and 
stir to combine. Cook 1-2 minutes to 
heat through

4. Taste and adjust seasoning. 

(Yields: 2 quarts)

Turkey 
Soup



HEALTHY SOLUTIONS

Across
5. Food that breaks down 

mostly into sugars

6. Safe and effective way to 
fight the flu

9. Healthcare that comes to 
you

10. Natural way to decrease 
high sugar levels

Down
1. Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary 

Disease

2. Your annual updated health 
assessment

3. Supportive, holistic home care 
for seriously ill patients

4. A complete picture of your 
health

7. Type of diabetes in which the 
body doesn’t produce insulin
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CareMore Care Centers
Welcome to the National Healthcare Neighborhood
From preventive screenings and wellness classes to pharmacy-medication management, 
plus many other services, our Care Centers ensure you get the excellent care you deserve. 

ARIZONA
TUCSON–SPEEDWAY
7091 E. Speedway Blvd., 
Tucson, AZ 85710-1241  
(520) 721-5777
TUCSON – LANDING
4705 S Landing Way 
Tucson, AZ 85714 
(520) 294-1740 
TUCSON–WEST TUCSON
4821 N. Stone Ave., 
Tucson, AZ 85704-5727 
(520) 314-3300
GREEN VALLEY
191 W. Esperanza Blvd., 
Green Valley, AZ 85614-2669 
(520) 791-7300

CONNECTICUT
EAST HAVEN
444 Foxon Rd.,  
East Haven, CT 06513  
(475) 227-0511
EAST HARTFORD
477 Connecticut Blvd., # 119  
East Hartford, CT 06108 
(860) 216-9925

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
APPLE VALLEY
19059 Bear Valley Rd., 
Apple Valley, CA 92308-2716 
(760) 515-5000
BREA
380 W. Central Ave. 
Brea, CA 92821-3001 
(714) 529-3971
DOWNEY
10000 Lakewood Blvd., 
Downey, CA 90240-4020 
(562) 862-3684
EAST LA
3513 E. 1st St., 
Los Angeles, CA 90063-4101 
(323) 859-2660
FULLERTON
1521 S. Harbor Boulevard 
Fullerton CA 92832 
(714) 399-9222 
GLENDALE
406 E. Colorado St., 
Glendale, CA 91205-1605 
(818) 844-2778

HESPERIA
14466 Main St., # 102  
Hesperia, CA 92345 
(760) 981-1284
LA MIRADA
15034 Imperial Hwy.,  
La Mirada, CA 90638-1301 
(562) 902-4929
LAWNDALE
15230 Hawthorne Blvd., 
Lawndale, CA 90260-2138 
(424) 269-3600
LAKEWOOD
3300 South St., # 203  
Long Beach, CA 90805-
4589 (562) 232-1144
LONG BEACH
4540 E. 7th St., 
Long Beach, CA 90804-4327 
(562) 344-1150
LOS ANGELES
303 S. Union Ave., 
Los Angeles, CA 90017-1111 
(213) 355-2600
MONTEBELLO
2444 W. Beverly Blvd.,  
Montebello, CA 90640-
2306 (323) 201-4130
PICO RIVERA
9330 Washington Blvd.,  
Pico Rivera, CA 90660-3838 
(562) 205-4200
SANTA ANA
1945 E. 17th St., # 101 
Santa Ana, CA 92705-6862 
(714) 888-8900
UPLAND
141 W. Foothill Blvd., 
Upland, CA 91786-8705  
(909) 296-8800
WEST COVINA
301 N. Azusa Ave., 
West Covina, CA 91791-1346 
(626) 214-2600
WEST LA (CEDARS)
3711 S. La Brea Ave., 
Los Angeles, CA 90016-5309 
(323) 596-4800
WHITTIER
9209 Colima Rd., # 1000 
Whittier, CA 90605-1813 
(562) 696-1104

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
MODESTO
1801 H St., # C-1 
Modesto, CA 95354 
(209) 544-2554
TURLOCK
1000 Delbon Ave., # 2 
Turlock, CA 95382-2008 
(209) 664-7700
PATTERSON
1700 Key Stone Pacific 
Pkwy., # A-2 
Patterson, CA 95363-8877 
(209) 664-7700
SAN JOSE–WHITE
255 N. White Rd., # 200 
San Jose, CA 95127-1966 
(408) 503-7600
SAN JOSE–ATHERTON
4855 Atherton Ave., # 101 
San Jose, CA 95130-1026 
(408) 963-2400
GILROY
7888 Wren Ave., # C-131 
Gilroy, CA 95020-4965 
(408) 665-4400
HOLLISTER
930 Sunnyslope Rd., # A-4  
Hollister, CA 95023
(408) 665-4400

IOWA
EUCLID
1530 E. Euclid Ave.,  
Des Moines, IA 50313-4726 
(515) 989-6001
NEWTON
300 N. 4th Ave. E., # 3 
Newton, IA 50208 
(515) 989-6001

NEVADA
FLAMINGO
3041 E. Flamingo Rd., # A  
Las Vegas, NV 89121-7447 
(702) 436-0835
HENDERSON
100 N. Green Valley Pk.,  
# 235 
Henderson, NV 
 89074-7704 
(702) 754-2200

TENAYA
2601 N. Tenaya Way 
Las Vegas, NV 89128-0427 
(702) 233-4950

TENNESSEE
COVINGTON PIKE
2922 Covington Pike 
Memphis, TN 38128-6007 
(901) 425-0200
QUINCE
6544 Quince Rd., 
Memphis, TN 38119-8211 
(901) 425-0190
JEFFERSON
1169 Jefferson Ave., 
Memphis, TN 38104-7217 
(901) 425-1880

TEXAS
FORT WORTH
512 W. Rosedale St., 
Fort Worth, TX 76104 
(817) 289-8300 

VIRGINIA
RICHMOND–BROOK RD.
5620 Brook Rd., 
Richmond, VA 23227-2273 
(804) 767-8400
RICHMOND–ROBIOUS RD.
10024 Robious Rd., 
Richmond, VA 23235-4818 
(804) 212-3450
RICHMOND–JAHNKE RD.
6315A Jahnke Rd.,  
Richmond, VA 23225-4142 
(804) 767-8500
WATKINS
611 Watkins Centre Pkwy., 
Ste. 170 
Midlothian, VA 23119 
(804) 212-3450

WASHINGTON, D.C.
HECHINGER MALL
1505 Maryland Ave. N.E., 
Washington, D.C. 20002 
(202) 396-1780 
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12900 Park Plaza Drive, #150
Cerritos, CA 90703

STANDARD

MAIL

<123456789012>
ID: <XXXXX>
<Name>
<Street Address 1>
<Street Address 2>
<City>, <State> <ZIP>

FPO

C H R O N I C L E S
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2020

WORDS OF WISDOM

Integrity - Doing the right thing when no one is watching 
Character - Committing to a set of healthy standards that do not change 

Standards - Conduct that enriches you and I 
         - BKJ 
Send some WOW (words of wisdom) of your own to wow@caremore.com


